The Boyt golf bag is made from rugged canvas duck with heavy brass zipper and locking ring; leather bottom and reinforcements; and leather name plate holder. Available in red, goldenrod, tan, blue, and green. 52" long, 42" circumference, 13" diameter bottom. For further information write Boyt Division, Welsh Sporting Goods Corp., Box 1108, Iowa Falls, Iowa 50126.

Designed for today's power game, Wilson Staff clubs provide the ultimate in hard-driving power and accuracy, the manufacturer claims. The Staff 1100 woods for 1966 feature ebony finished, Strata-Bloc heads with Cycolon screwless face inserts—scarlet faces with black diamond inlays. Wilson claims its Staff Dyna-Power irons are unmatched on the fairways. Incorporating a design for proper weight distribution, their features include drilled through hosels and rounded soles. See your Wilson representative for details.
A new Over-spin putter is being offered through pro shops only by PGA Golf Equipment Division, Victor Golf Co., 8350 North Lehigh, Morton Grove, Ill. The Over-spin putter has a True-Temper shaft, top-grade black leather grip with blue trim and a chrome-plated satin-finished head. A black or brown alligator vinyl putter cover is included.

From Walter Hagen comes the “ultra” in golf equipment for 1966. This golf bag is made of strong, supple black kangaroo leather; the trim and side shields are crafted of black, simulated alligator strap leather. A matching carry all bag is also available. For further information write Walter Hagen Golf, 901 Godfrey Ave., S.W., Grand Rapids, Mich., 49502.
Scott Industries Inc., North Hollywood, California introduces a new, automatic golf club cleaning machine. Coin operated or switch controlled for pro shop use, this machine is trouble-free and fool-proof, claims the company. It brushes, detergent cleans, wax cleans and protects the finish of woods and irons in five minutes for Priced at $595.00 f.o.b.

Plastic coated playing cards in minimum quantities of 50 decks are now available, with crests, monograms, etc., permanently imprinted on the reverse side as desired. All the basic colors are obtainable in back designs and the cards come in two qualities. For samples and literature write to Oleet Playing Card Company, 60 Claremont Place, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

A new barricade tape for fast, visual identification of danger areas and crowd control has been introduced by Encon Manufacturing Co., 4910 Augusta St., Houston, Texas. The tape is ½” wide of durable, woven polypropylene in high impact yellow with a black stripe. Other color combinations can be made to order. It is said to be ideal for use in crowd control at golf tournaments.

Scott Industries Inc., North Hollywood, California introduces a new, automatic golf club cleaning machine. Coin operated or switch controlled for pro shop use, this machine is trouble-free and fool-proof, claims the company. It brushes, detergent cleans, wax cleans and protects the finish of woods and irons in five minutes for 25¢. Priced at $595.00 f.o.b.